Minutes

September 12, 2016 3:30pm
Rec Sports Conference Room

In attendance: Claudia Ayala
Elizabeth Cook
Amanda Drum
Cassie Eyring
Gabriel Ferreyra
Delaney Foster
Carmen Hernandez
Haley Jacobi
Alexis Ruiz
Sara Judy
Tiffany Collie
Kristina Yzaguirre

I. Introductions

II. Approval of July Minutes—minutes are now posted online on the I-ADAPT page

III. Review of I-ADAPT Mission and Role within Prevention Programs

   a. Expectations of Committee Members—Try to attend meetings. Claudia will send out agendas ahead of meetings, Claudia will also send out important info immediately after meeting. Members to share relevant meeting material with the area they represent, serve as a resource and promote I-ADAPT. Bring material to address to meetings. Volunteer and plan events.
   b. Staffing Updates—Prevention roles: Delaney is 55% prevention, Liz is Prevention GA, I-TEAM programming is focused on general AOD issues, prevention, and wellness. The attached chart outlines the distinct roles.

IV. Campus and Community Coalition

   a. I-TEAM Update—22 members passed interview stage. Already planning Spring ’17 calendar with a focus on mental health stigma and substance use. Possible programming overlap with Haley & Athletics.
   b. Peer Educator Scholarship—Effective Aug. 31st Criteria for recipient: enrolled student, campus peer educator, active in 3 AOD events/semester, 3.25 GPA
   c. Step Up and Conduct Office Support—I-ADAPT can help promote the Step-Up training. Group size between 7-25, with a common connection between attendees e.g. a student group. The training is 90 min and includes info on emergency and non-emergency situations and communications skills. Those who have gone through Step-Up training can then attend Train the Trainer training. Contact Angela Walker or Kristina Yzaguirre to schedule trainings. Step-Up training is mandated now for all Greek new members. The upcoming trainings are Sept. 22 and Oct. 3rd. Help is needed for the Greek events on 9/22 and 10/3. Delaney added that Greeks also take GreekWise through 3rd Millennium which addresses general bystander intervention.
   d. SAMHSA Suicide Prevention Grant—Pam Green and Dr. Sharpe completed grant and awarded $240,000 over 3yrs. I-ADAPT will help support with promoting on website etc.
There is a substance abuse and suicide connection. This grant will provide QPR training, dates will be available soon for faculty, staff, students. Contact Claudia directly.

e. Community Coalitions—Project Hope, Tiffany is in the planning stage with collaborations with Housing, I-TEAM. Regional Needs Assessment—Please see link at end of notes.

V. AOD Data and Trends—

a. UPD Reports—Officer Moss has left UPD. I-ADAPT is working on a new UPD presence and will keep members updated.

b. Conduct Office Reports—Not a lot of drug cases but a lot of cases that cannot be adjudicated e.g. avoidance of being caught w/Marijuana. University is now forced to investigate all Title IX off-campus reports. Student rights are still a priority in these cases.

c. Housing Reports—Alexis says that students are smarter in not being detected. On a positive note, students are involved in many positive events. Sara says that students are just looking for activities, not necessarily a party w/ alcohol. Amanda notes that this is reassuring. In the past, evening activities sometimes became pre-parties. That does not seem to be happening now. Trends in certain buildings & partying: Kris says Judicial Affairs data does not reflect a building trend but sometimes a block of rooms does. Drum requests a report on housing caseload trends for the December meeting.

VI. Inform Programming

a. College AIM—Claudia, Sara, and Vanessa are looking into which programming are modeling

b. CAS Study—happening next month. The standard used for program review. Team members so far as raters: Delaney, Kris, Carmen, Sara. A Rec Sports rep. is still needed.

c. Biennial Report—completed and online. Please see link at end of minutes.

VII. AOD Policies

a. Islander Alcohol Education Program- event with Housing—Delany and Sara. AlcoholWise: 2,708 enrolled, 764 complete, 1105 active. Weekly reminders sent to Islander email. Haley will look into working with Seminar classes to mention AlcoholWise. AlcoholWise data will not be included going forward.

VIII. Programming Updates – I-ADAPT will be involved in one large monthly program. Smaller programs will be led by I-TEAM or Prevention GA.


IX. Programming Updates - Large Programs

a. Party House – Tuesday 9/20 – Committee members needed from 6-10pm. Student volunteers needed to help set-up and during event. Students can earn community service/volunteer hours. Carmen said she will send 2 students to Claudia’s rm. Please let Delaney know about Student volunteers. Carmen and Haley volunteered to be attorneys. Haley was also going to talk to Nikki. Please see attached electronic version of Party House poster.

b. October Wellness Program – Oct. 18th 11am-1pm. Cassie volunteered to assist Delaney.

c. Cannabis Educational Summit – Nov. 10th 11-3:30pm, UC. Register on I-ADAPT page here http://iadapt.tamucc.edu/Cannabis%20Educational%20Summit.html. Electronic flyer is attached. Community resources will be tabling e.g. Project Hope

d. Member suggestion: Gabriel suggested members socialize outside meetings with an emphasis on whole health/wellness.
X. Next Meeting: October 10th at 3:30pm in Rec Sports Conference Room
   a. Meetings: 2nd Monday of each month at 3:30pm

Action Items:
- Member help is needed for the Step-Up Greek events on 9/22 and 10/3 contact Kris Yzaguirre.
- Contact Claudia directly for QPR training.
- Amanda requests housing data/caseload trends to be presented at Dec. meeting.
- Amanda needs a Rec Sports rater for CAS Study.
- Carmen will send two student volunteers to Claudia’s rm for Party House.
- Carmen and Haley volunteered to be attorneys at Party House.
- Cassie volunteered to assist Delaney with Oct. 18th Wellness Program.

Attachments & Links:
- Regional Needs Assessment http://www.prc11.org/
- Cannabis Educational Summit registration here http://iadapt.tamucc.edu/Cannabis%20Educational%20Summit.html, flyer attached
- Party House flyer attached
- Prevention Office Function/Role Chart attached